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To enable us to obtain room to show CHRISTMAS WARES we have marked down a lot of 
Seasonable Goods to NEAR COST. SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR PRICES.

Is, Sweaters, Furs, Tapestries, Boots, Blankets, Ladies’ Hats, Overcoats
And many other items.

Men’s &

The Rêduètions wiH Surprise You, AH must go as we have not space to keep them any longer,

GESTIONS 
I FOR INFANTS,

80c. to

d Rattles 14e. to 50c.

1c. to $2J0
confident that there will get clear 
away “next time." But when one 
does escape, he never gets very far.

When Germans 
Escape.

deep In a dirt embwkment or would 
reach the farther slope behind a 
crest, but it was hard to put a shot 
in a trench — to break through the 
earth and timber with which the 
trench might be roofed, and it was 
difficult to put a shot so close behind 
an embankment as to kill the men 
sheltered there.

To accomplish these things the gun 
was modified. The powder pressure 
was decreased, the elevation of the 
gun was increased and the angle of 
departure of the shot was so increas
ed that when it reached the summit 
of its path it fell so steeply that if 
the practice were good the shot might 
plunge through a trench shelter or 
fall close behind an embankment or 
parapet. In making this sort of gun 
the makers found that after decreas
ing the powder pressure per square 
inch of powder chamber they could 
also lighten the gun and improve its 
mobility. They lightened the gun by 
making the barrel shorter. Then they 
concluded that they would not make 
the gun lighter, but would enlarge 
the bore and increase the size of the 
projectile, thus increasing its effi
ciency. This type of gun was given 
the specific name of "howitzer.” It 
is not named after the man who de
veloped the idea of high-angle gun
fire. It is said to be an old German 
word for “catapult,” which was an 
ancient engine of war.

The catapult was not what many 
men think it. The catapult and the 
ballista were ancient artillery of the 
crossbow type. The ancient engine 
which threw big stones on the lever
age principle, and, necessarily, gave a 
very high trajectory, was called at 
first, the scorpion, and later, the 
onager.

The principle of high-angle fire 
and steep slope of fall was carried 
further in the devolopment of ttie 
mortar. It was a very short piece of 
ordnance, generally fired from a plat
form and held down by ropes. A 
plunging fire was obtained from 
these, so that shell could be landed 
inside a fort or on the deck of a ship 
The range used to be obtained alto
gether by varying the powder charge. 
To-day mortars weighing at least four 
tons, fitted with an elevating device 
and range scale and with recoil and 
recuperator devices, are hauled 
around on wheels and then set down 
on a platform, which has also been 
hauled around on wheels.

The field gun, for the purpose of 
firing across ridges, getting at troops 
on the farther slope of ridges, giving 
shrapnel the proper slope of fall for 
effective distribution and keeping the 
load light on th& horses, has veered, 
away from the gun as developed in 
ship and fort guns and in the direc
tion of the howitzer. It has also 
been given a high degree of elevation, 
not only that they may be laid on 
higher targets, but that the shell may 
fall more nearly perpendicular.— 
Washington Star.

uckcts 90c. to $.100

COATS! COATS! CO A TS !
An Early Christmas Sale of Coats, 

$10.90 to $30.00.

iggings Howitzers
FlashNothing is more notorious than 

German cunning, and when three 
hundred specimens of it, the majority 
of whom are officers, are penned up 
in a detention camp with nothing to 
do but think out fresh schemes for 
escaping, you may guess that it takes 
more than ordinary care to hold 
them.

In the camp at which I am station
ed there have been several attempts 
during the past month, all of which 
have been unsuccessful. The first 
two were fencing of the compound.
Their plans showed the tunnel was 
intended to pass right under the 
wire, coming to the surface among 
some bushes in the garden. The only 
tools they had were a poker, which 
they used as a fire-shoVel. They 
also had a large square wooden 
frame which they pushed along the 
passage as they worked forward to 
prevent a collapse. This frame was 
made from shelves, etc., taken from 
their huts, and was dove-tailed ta- 
gether beautifully—a typical sample of 
German workmanship. The soil, was 
collected in a sack, and was distribut
ed among the flower-beds and gar
dens during the night, so that it 
should not attract attention.

Music Hath Charms.
The next attempt was made a day 

or two afterwards, when the laundry stroyed as a nation in 1795, and Pal- 
was being collected. A large basket j estine so long ago as 70 A.D. Yet his- 
was brought out of the compound, . tory shows that there is no reason why 
and as it was being lifted into the ! they should not return to life, 
van the sentry noticed that its weight I Quite a number of countries have 
seemed to be causing considerable been wiped off the map for centuries, 
distress to the German privates carry- j and have then reappeared on it. 
ing it, so he tipped the whole lot out i Greece, after being the most famous 
and sat on it with a bump. A yell state of antiquity, was seized by the 
came from the pile of linen and out Turks in

Ug "gun,” "howitzer” and 
f ure become common in the 
L and are now used in 
Eg speech. It is difficult to 
fc lilt separating these classes 
L Even an expert in ord- 
Ud not find it easy to make 
[Turman just at what point 
Ufa of a gun disappear and 
[je howitzer begin, or at 
L fa characteristics of the 
Ld and those of the mortar 
hroidered in a broad and 
W, the special purpose of 

[ns, and is, to destroy other 
liztroy troops in the open 
[utter down objects behind

Disinfectant(now Suits to $7^0

lings a Woman
Gifts are being bought early this year, so this Store has advanced its customary sale of ready-to- 

wear to allow for broad and satisfactory selection and at the same time the reduction in price. These 
prices are in force during the whole of the week. The Coats for the most part are authoritative style 
expressions—of Broadcloth, Heavy Diagonals, Tweeds, Corduroy Velvets, and Plush. High waisted and 
belted styles, with large collars and puffs.Vrobrellas.. .. .. ..

Silk Mufflers...............
Wool Mufflers .. ..
Unlined Kid Gloves 
Spaits in all the newest shades,

$1.9.-, to $1061
.20 to $1!

$1.70 to $06

Mail Orders Personally Attended To$2.00 to $&$0 pair
' Long Black Jersey Leggings .. ..$lj$] 
' Bedroom Slippers .. . ,$L40 to $4201
’ Slumber Slippers............................... 68e,j
’ Lounge Robes...................$7.40 to $i&06

Neckwear..............................25c. to $KUM
’ Handlings................................. 80c. to $10JÜH
' Boudoir Caps..........................40c, to $U$
• Dressy Waists.................. $.1.70 to $141)6
’ Fur Sets............................. $31.50 to 142.06
’ Fur Coats......................... $76.00 to 255.06
' Onyx Silk Hose .. ..$2.10 to $4,70 pr.
‘ Crepe de Cliene Camisoles, 60c. to $2.16 

Shadow Lace Camisoles .. .. . .$L7i| 
' Italian Silk Vests ..

Italian Silk Knickers 
Italian Silk Pyjamas .

' Silk Sweater Coats ..
Boxes of Hand’fs.. ..]

' Motor Gauntlets . . 
de Chene Handkerchiefs

CREAM
FLETTE UNDERSKIRTS.

These are made of good qual
ity Cream Flette, with self- 
frilled flounce. These are much 
cheaper than If you bought the 
material and made them your
self. Sale Price, aa ■* e

WOOL CAPS.
A big assortment of Wool 

Caps for children and bigger 
girls. In this line are twelve 
different styles. So many of 
them have been bought at sight 
that we really don’t need to ad
vertise them. Sale Price, IR/i 
each.................................... « OL

TAMS.

Ladies’ Corduroy Tams, motor 
style, in assorted colors; also plain 
velvet in Rose and White. These are 
all fitted with elastic so as to fit close
to the head. Special Price, A1 6)0 
each....................................... 5 I.«0

LADIES’ GLOVES.
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, 

fleeced lined in Brown, Fawn, 
Grey and Cream colors; a full 
and satisfying choice. A warm 
Glove tor present wear. Ofkj-i 
Sale Price, per pair .. OUL

MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS.
In Grey colour, made of good 

wearing material and made in 
roomy sizes. An ideal working 
shirt for present wear; collar 
attached. Sale Price, A4 Art

$.130, $4.00

Dead Countries CURTAINS.$6.00 to $32J)0
15c. to $1.10 box If you are thinking about having 

your windows look brighter for the 
Xmas season, here’s a beautiful Mus
lin Curtain, 2% yards long, with lace
edge. Reg. price $1.50 per OQ
pr. Sole Price, per pair oj)X.OI7

$3.15 pairl
25c. to 45c.

MITTS.
Warm Mitts for the children 

to trot off to school with. These 
are ail wool, heavy knit and are 
red color. Sale Price, CC-,
per pair............. .. .. ÜWL

Also a line of home knit for 
children up to 12 years, in as- 

shades. Sale QQ/-,

BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS.
In sizes to fit the bigger boys 

up to 16 years. They have a 
comfortable fitting storm collar 
and two side pockets; color, 
Navy Blue only. A4 CCZ 

Sale Price, each .. ol,09

This List For Reicrei

BOX 920, ST. JOHN’S. CURTAIN NET.sorted
Price, per pairUS FILL YOUR OR' 

BS FROM FRESH A special one is 32 inches wide, nice 
design; really dependable quality; 
well worth the special price we make
for this Sale. Sale Price, per AO.
yard...............................................  GOt

DRESS GOODS.
Has a soft wool finish, very 

superior quality. This is the 
type of fabric most women 
are seeking for their dress. 
To be had in Brown, Black, 
Navy and Marone; 38 inches 
wide. Price, per AC
yard...................... iJPfa.GO

TOWELS.
A heavy Blay Turkish Towel, 

small size; only a few dozen 
left. Come and secure yours 
before they are all gone, 4 Q— 
Sale Price, each .. ..

'PUES.
the inside make these doubly 
desirable. Special Price, £A_ 
Per pair............................ 090

VELVET.
The richest and most beau

tiful material in the store. A 

suit of velvet is rich enough 

in itself, but when it is of a 
pretty shade Brown or Green 
you have the richest looking 
garment possible; is 27 ins. 
wide with hardwearing back.

Special Price, per ^2 00

1453, and remained en
slaved until 1821. Then the Greeks 
of thé Morea rose against their op
pressors, and through years of hero- 
ism, blood, fire and agony fought their 
way to freedom.

Portugal was wiped out in 1580, 
when Philip II. annexed it'To Spain; 
but after what is called the “sixty 
years’ captivity,” a revolution gave the 
kingdom its existence once more.

Restored Through Bloodshed.

The lot of Spain was harder. In 
711 the Moors, under their leader Ta- 
rik, poured over the Straits of Gibral
tar, and overthrew the Goths. The 
Spaniards were driven to the moun
tains; but through the long centuries 
they fought and won back the land, 
province by province, until in 1492 
Boadbil the Unlucky surrendered 
Granada, the laet Moslem stronghold 
In the Peninsula.

After the Roman Empire crashed 
down in the fifth century Italy died as 
a united nation. For over a thousand 
years it was divided amongst scores 
of petty tyrants and foreign spoilers. 
The Popes had Rome, and Austria 
ground Lombardy and Venice under 
an iron heel. But then Garibaldi came 
to begin the work of liberation Na
poleon III. helped to drive the Aus
trians out, and in 1870 the Italian 
troops marched into the Eternal City.

After being free and prosperous Bel
gium fell under the yoke of Spain, 
who handed her over to Austria, and 
for three hundred years the land was 
known as the Austrian Netherlands. 
For a brief while It formed part of 
Napoleon’s Empire. In 1815 it was 
united to Holland, and In 1830 broke 
loose and declared Its independence.

All the Balkan States, after being 
great kingdoms in the olden days, 
were wiped off the map by Turkey, 
and then found their way back to ex
istence by the way of blood and fire— 
Bulgaria mainly by the help of Rus
sia, whose deadliest enemies she un
gratefully joined In the present war.

viz., $46.60 for Bos Flank; $46.1 
Bos Packet and $45 for Bonelad 
local stocks short in conseqaeij 

' the loss of consignments on 
Cascapcdia. No reduction of the 

1 quotations may be expected, toi 
1 quite likely that an upward tun 
take place. Pork, on the Cl 

! markets, has taken an upward 
' some quotations being $2 a 
higher than last week. This hn 

: brought about by an increased 
: pean demand for purposes of 
Locally, Fat Back is being so 
$49 to $49.50; Mess, $48.50 to 

i Ham Butt, $47 to $47.50, who 
1 Sugar continues scarce the li- 
signment having been dispos 
very quickly. The prices last 
were $12.70 per hundred poutt 
American Granulated and $H- 
shipment of brown per S. S. 
part cargo of Molasses arriv ^ 
Barbados by the Prydwec, but 
does not materially relieve the 
age, there being but enough 
to supply the sealing and ear 
fisheries. The wholesale pr 
oq3^ Aontc npr eallon, retail©*

Grocers and 
ssen Market,

Water Street

sh Smoked 
DDIES, 
sh Smoked Store 

Closes 9 
pjn., Sat 
urdays 
10 p.m.

Store 

Opens 

8.30 a.m.
ALEX. SCOTT

18 New Gower St,
tod Tongue.

HOW MRS. BOYDtod Tongue,
Loaf, Press Briefs indicate opositlon to his returning to 

his throne whenever he may choose 
to do so.

obviously in the hope that they may 
be allowed to hold on to some of their 
ill-gotten gains. The monkish roles of 
the devil of the Balkins these days is 
due to acute illness. Watch those 
Bulgars!

AVOIDED ANIn cf the 
[rents in 
cand for

TAKING THEIR WEAPONS. 
(Boston Herald.)

The British are receiving those mur
derous U-boats much as a Justice re
ceives slungshot and brassknuckles.

Corned Beef.
®d, machine cut. OPERATION Household NotesGrocery. Vegetable impur 

market p. p. j. are not coming 1 
i-4ew, if homi grown produce co 
ugh tha 1 supply the demand.
o take ! ---------- ------- '

o’.ng be- | Benzine mixed with ° 
age, and a good cleanser for whit( 
ofined is I Cereals and nuts are rt 
ack and ergy than milk, eggs or 
ilv. The Put salt under baking
a dull oven, and the conten

scorch.
When you can’t get frei 

the best evaporated mil 
If butter sticks to the

working it, rub salt over

The Evening
Canton, Ohio.—"I suffered from a 

female trouble which caused me much 
. suffering, and two

Prayer, Honey gives. lemonade a particu
larly fine flavor.

Cranberry sauce can be eweetened 
with corn syrup.

Potatoes are reckoned a splendid 
energy-givin. food.

To remove threads from ruga 
dampen the broom.

Always keep a vessel of water In a 
steam-heated room.

An onion boiled with the cabbage 
gives it a good flavor.

Every bowl of punch should have a 
pinch of salt added.

The best codfish cakee are made of 
freehly boiled potatoes.

Potatoes can be used In endless 
ways In luncheon dishes.

Laundry soap can be used instead 
of oil for squeaky hinges.

A little glass fieh bowl Is a good 
holder for a ball of yarn.

Custard should be very thoroughly 
beaten'before baking.

Marketing methods are a strong 
factor in food conservation.

A child’s dress, outgrown, can 
sometimes be utilized for aprons.

Wash scratches or cute in warm 
salt water before dressing them.

NO REGRET.

“The Kaiser may return to Germanv. 
Why not? As the records stands, no 
German has expressed regret for the 
man or his deeds, and not a single 
German has said a word that would

QUEER DAYS.
(New York Evening Post.)

■Who would have thought that he 
would live to see more ex-monarchs 
in Europe than ex-Presidents In Am
erica?

doctors decided 
that I would have 
to go through au

‘Itock” Water.

»«S,m8 “d
SLW««r.
ffestmqe.Lailt0 the di®es
JVe organs.

In the twilight of my days.
In the evening of the years,

Life unto my saddened gaze 
Seems a vision veiled in tears.

All the knowledge fades away 
That I vainly thought to kesp;

As a little child I pray :
Now I lay me down to sleep.

I have wandered far from Thee 
Since the/childish prayer I said.

And the link that taught it me 
Have befen nilhimil tr the dead;

Yet her McqTseem to Bee 
When toe evening shadows creep,

And agam, as at her knee, \ - .
Pray Thee, Lord, my soul k> keep!

Softly fables the lingering light;
Le! thï last beam leaves the skies;

And I winch, amid the night,
For theVvening star to rise.

Far beyoncKthe bounds of Apace 
I may drift ere day shall break;

Let me see tix mother's^face 
If I die beforbvLjs»»!

Darker grows the gathering gloom, 
While my soul ita vigil keeps

With the memories that loom , 
Up from Lite’s unsound deeps.

When upon a sunless strand 
- I shall hear the surges break

Ere I near the Nameless Land,
Pray Thee, Lord, my soul to take.

operation before I 
could get welL 
“My mother, who 

had been helped by

THE CASUALTY RECORDS.|H Vegetable Com-
jiMjgjSrï pound, advised me

to try it before eub- 
■ mittmgtoenopera-

EgJSlSBBB t*on- itre|ieTe^me
-IT-TK?- ■■-•■-4 from my troubles 

so I can do my house work without any 
difficulty. I advise any woman who fs 
afflicted with female troubles to rive 
Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound e trial and it will do as much for 
them.”—Mrs. Maws Boro, 1421 6th 
St, N. E, Canton, Ohio.

Sometimes there are serious condi
tions where a hospital operation is the 
only alternative, but eo the other hand 
so many women have been cured by this 
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia E 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after 
doctors have s2d that an operation was 
necessary—every woman who wants 
to avoid an operation should give it a 
fair trial before submitting to such a 
trying ordeal _

A Nation's Safety
depends upon more than 
wealth or the power of its 
mighty guns. It rests in its 
robust children and in its strong, 

manhood.

(Hamilton Record.)
Canada’s casualties in the war 

were two and a half times as uumcr- 
our as those of the United States. 
But then the American armies were 
just striking their stride when the 
fighting stopped.
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POETIC JUSTICE.
(Montreal Herald.)

Germany began the war for plun
der and ends it by begging for the 
crumbs from the Allies’ 'table. Was 
ever there a more ideal exposition of 
poetic justice?

Ir whole- 
14.50, the 
priera are 
rol- Board 
|w them a 
at of the 
portations 

abroad. 
I coming 

advance. 
m quoted.

Faulty digest*®®
generation . 7 Outport readers, wire us Vi 

deposit on a Sterling Phono
graph. Balance after 10 days’ 
trial, or return Phonograph if not 
satisfactory. We pay all char
ges. Fair, isn’t It?

ideal constructive tonio-fwod,QOWU ----------

with it» fegul»* elementsto thefaintness assimilated anddrops of easily
and pro-WORTH WATCHING.

(New York Herald.)
Watch those Bulgars. They are 

now talking about making a republic.

imparts:ht, which growth.RYAN
SUPPLY CO„ 227 Theatre Hill, 
Sole Distributors.—nov30,tf

motes noiIf complications exist, write t# Lydia 
E Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Maas., 
for advice. The result of many years 
experience Is at ywur service.

and 768 Scott’s

Scott A


